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LEMON MOUSSE MERINGUE CREPE CAKE 

 

INGREDIENTS:  

 

|Crepes| 

1/2 c. |70 g| flour 

1 tbsp. |13 g| sugar 

1/4 tsp. |2 g| coarse sea salt 

3/4 c. |180 g| milk 

2 eggs |108 g| |9 tbsp.| |3.8 ~ 4 oz.| 

1 tsp. |5 g| vanilla paste 

2 tbsp. |30 g| |1 oz.| unsalted butter (melted + 

cooled) 

|Lemon Curd| 

2 – 3 lemons (juiced) ~ 1/4 c. |2 oz.| |58 g| 

1/3 c. |65 g| sugar 

4 egg yolks |80 g| 

3 tbsp. |45 g| butter 

|Lemon Mousse| 

1 lemon curd recipe (see above) 

1/4 c. |120 g| heavy whipping cream 

|Meringue Topping| 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar 

1/4 c. |2 oz.| |55 g| water 

2 room temperature egg whites |4 tbsp.| |70 

g| |2.460 oz. ~ 3 oz.| 

Slice of lemon 

|Tools| 

Candy Thermometer (can find here) 

Food Processor 

Medium size to large sauce pan 

6 x 6 in. skillet 

Blow Torch (w. Butane) (you can find the 

torch  here and find butane here, here, and 

here) 

Hand Mixer 

 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

|Lemon Curd| 

In a small to medium size sauce pan, add about 1 to 2 inches of water and let the pan come to a 

boil. In a small to medium size metal bowl combine all of your ingredients.   

https://www.target.com/p/taylor-candy-deep-fry-thermometer-with-temperature-guide/-/A-11044330?sid=1439S&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Kitchen+Shopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Kitchen&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9030244&gclid=CMO51M2K8NMCFVKPfgodAnQHZg&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/oggi-trade-5-piece-cr-me-brulee-set/1012371578?skuId=12371578&mcid=PS_googlepla_brand_brand_&adpos=1o2&creative=45758750869&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&product_id=12371578&gclid=CNab_o_tjtQCFYRXfgodRp8PZQ
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Ronson-Multi-Fill-Ultra-Butane-Fuel-2.75-oz/31954646
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/ronson-multi-fill-ultra-butane-fuel/ID=prod6013248-product
https://www.google.com/shopping/product/7159622859325649316?lsf=seller:8740,store:5732872868660210637&prds=oid:14643025851808102827&q=where+to+buy+butane+refill&hl=en&ei=ns4oWaOQJcafjwSo6LiYCQ&lsft=cm_mmc%3DShopping-_-LIAs-_-D25T-_-202185023&lsft=gclid:CKDUvYXvjtQCFYi2wAoduhUAJw
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Once the water is at a boil, over medium heat, take the metal bowl and place it on top of the 

sauce pot (warning: you want to make sure the water does not touch the pot; you want indirect 

heat, the steam should do the cooking). With a whisk, continuously stir your curd mixture until it 

has thicken, this should take about 5 to 10 minutes. (helpful hint: use a spoon to dip it into the 

curd, with your finger wipe through the middle of the spoon, if the curd stays separated then it is 

thick enough).   

(FIY: a double boiler is not always an option as you need to have a metal bowl and a sauce pan 

that will also fit the bowl, if you can’t use the double boiler method, then simply use the small 

sauce pan: over low heat, cook the curd mixture and carefully watch it, it should take a shorter 

amount of time, but you should also sieve it to make sure that there are no cooked egg clumps in 

the curd mixture.)  

Once the curd is done, in a sieve, strain the curd into a bowl and cover it with plastic wrap to 

avoid a skin forming and let it cool to room temperature. 

|Lemon Mousse| 

In another medium size bowl, take your cold heavy cream – it also helps to have the bowl cold as 

well, set it aside in the freezer for about 30 minutes before this step – and whip it until it’s thick 

on medium speed, about 5 minutes.  

In another medium size bowl add your lemon curd, take a small amount of your heavy cream, 

about a dollop, and fold it into your lemon curd spread, this is mainly to loosen up your spread 

even more, the continue to add more of your whipped cream and folding it in lightly and 

carefully, you want to make sure it doesn’t take more than 3 or 4 folds to mix in each 

combination or it will deflate the whipped cream. Once all of your cream is added to your lemon 

mousse set it aside in the fridge. 

|Crepes| 

In a food processor – add your eggs, milk, salt and vanilla paste and blend; in a bowl sift your 

flour three times add it into your egg mixture and blend again; add your melted and cooled butter 

and give it one last blend. In a small to medium size bowl and a sieve, pour your crepe batter 

through your sieve and into your bowl to make sure you have a smooth texture, let it rest for the 

next 4 to 12 hours.  

Once your crepes are done resting, mix it again to combine the fats and solids as well as to 

remove any possible lumps or air bubbles. Turn your stove onto medium heat and place your 

non-stick skillet on top to heat up. Lightly coat your 6-inch nonstick skillet with butter, let the 

butter heat up a bit until the edges of the butter start to boil, remove from heat; pour about 1 to 

1/2 tablespoons of batter into center, swirl to cover bottom, reduce heat to medium-low and 

return your pan to heat. Cook until edges are golden and center is dry, about 40 seconds, flip 
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your crepe and cook for 15 seconds more. Slide crepe onto a parchment-lined baking sheet. 

Repeat with remaining batter, adding more butter and adjusting heat as needed; stack crepes with 

parchment paper in-between each crepe to prevent sticking and let them cool completely.  

|Assembly| 

On a cake stand, plate or whatever of your choosing, line one crepe onto the bottom and then 

slather a small even layer onto the crepe, add another crepe on top of the mousse and layer that 

crepe with mousse; continue to do this until your mousse and crepes are done. Then set it aside 

in the fridge while you make your meringue. *I used a small ice cream/cookie scoop for an even 

amount* 

|Meringue| 

In a small saucepan, combine your sugar and water and over high heat bring your sugar to 240F 

on a candy thermometer. You can to make sure your sugar doesn’t crystalize so with a wet pastry 

brush continue to brush down the sides of the pot whenever you see sugar crystalizing around the 

rim. 

While the sugar is cooking, when it reaches 160F, start your egg mixture. You want to take a 

metal bowl and use your slice of lemon and clean it with it. This will take any extra fat and 

grease off the bowl ensuring that you have a perfect fluffy Italian meringue. *if you don’t have a 

lemon, take a drip of white vinegar and use that inside; make sure that your bowl is dry 

afterwards* 

Add your egg whites and mix, on medium-high, your egg whites with your hand/stand mixer 

until firm peaks form – this should take about 4 to 8 minutes.  

Once your sugar has reached the proper temperature, carefully take it off the heat and, once again 

carefully and slowly, drizzle your hot sugar into your egg yolk, with the mixer still running. 

When all of the sugar mixture has been added to the egg yolk, turn your speed up to high and 

whip until your meringue has doubled (or tripled) in size and relative stiffness has been achieved. 

Take your crepe cake out of the fridge and with an offset spatula add your meringue topping in 

your preferred way. Once the desired look has been achieved, using a torch toast up your 

meringue topping – because there is a soft cream in the middle, I do recommend using a torch 

over a broiler as it can melt the crème inside the crepe cake.  

ENJOY!!!! 

 


